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FEATURES I Coming tomorrow 

NEW TESTAMENT 
An alleged missing gospel from the sec- 
ond century says it isn't Judas' fault. 

NEWS 14 

BERRY HECTIC 
Construction on Berry Street 
is right on schedule. But don't 
expect relief too soon. 
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Added resisting arreSt TCU Police Detective Kelly Ham 
misdemeanor offense 
still pending, lawyer says 
By LYDIA AKINDE 
Staff Repot    f 

A former TCU student may face up 
to 10 years in prison it found guilty 
for the aggravated assault of a TCU 
Police officer while resisting arrest 
earlier this month, a police dete< live 
said Tuesday. 

members and Rhyne, a past num- 
ber of the fraternity; according to a 
police report. 

One' of the student witnesses said 
in the report that he was returning 

was released on a $10, 000 bond the    from a restaurant when Rh\ ne, w h 

saici Connor Rhyne, who now attends 
Tarrant County Community College, 
was sent to jail April 4 after polio 
issued a warrant fe>r his arrest   Mi 

next day. 
It was about 11 11 p.m. on April 

I when Officer Brad Murphey, the 
assault victim, anel Officer Richard 
Teakell were sent to respond to a 
physical  confrontation  among a 
group of Mil Delta Thett fraternity 

police  say appeared   intoxicated. 
appro hed him, broke his wind- 
shield with his fist and launched a 
verbal altei    Uion. 

Murphey caught   Rhyne at  th< 
entrant   of the Phi  Kappa Sigma 
house after a continuous chase on 

toot around Worth Mills. 
In his struggle to escape, Rhvill 

>!et Aval.inch      parked In the    loth 

lot on the east side of Tomlinson 
grabbed Murphey by the front of his   Mall, the report stand. 
shirt, twisted and flung him to the 
ground, and fled the scene, accord- 
ing tO the report 

Mam said Rhyne declined to tell 
T< I Police about his involve am nt 
in the incident, sa\mg that he had    ing treatment  at  Harris \h thodist 

Murphey suffered injuries to his 
knees, left elbow and a glass splin- 
tca c tit Oil his left inch \ finger. th< 
report stated.  Mam said Murphey 
has fulh recuperated after receiv- 

obtained an attorney. 
Through his pre \ ious \elm le i    | 

istiation at TCU, the poli< e were  abl 
to Identify his vehfc l<     I N.u k (!he\ 

Hospital 
\  stuck lit  also ivc e i     el An injur\ 

to the mouth in AW effort to restrain 
See ASSAULT, page 2 

Town hall to deliberate 
freshman experiences 
Religion professor to lead VIA meeting 
By MICHAEL DODD 
Staff Report 

The future of TCU is com- 
ing into focus as members of 
Vision In Action will host a 
town hall meeting concern- 

Munson said. I would hope 
the narration only takes IS 
minutes, and the meeting 
would continue with feed- 
back from the audience. 

Audience feedback at the 
meeting should determim 
whether the program's con 
tinuation is warranted. Mun- 
son said. 

"Through the meeting, we 
want to explain what we are 
doing and why," Munson said. 
44We hope to get input from 
students who both did and 
did not participate and see 
it it has any merit 

The town hall meeting 
will also let the TCU com- 
munity know how the school 
Is spending the grants, said 
Catharine Wehlburg, director 
ot the office for assessment 

Andy Fort, a professor of   and quality enhancement 

ing the freshman experie 
today. 

VIA is Chancellor Vie tor 
Bosch ini's strategic plan lor 
the future of TCU that cre- 
ates funding for programs 
that will enhance the- uni- 
versity's future with higher 
quality, braver visions and 
nobler purposes, according 
to the TCU Web site. 

Leo Munson, associate vice 
chain el lor for academic sup- 
port, said the program "will 
allow us to see who we are 
and show who we intend to 
be 

religion, will lead the town For example, Ann Sewell, 
hall meeting by discussing associate provost of planning 
the- progress and future of   and budgeting said the 1.5 
the common reading pro-   year common reading group 
gram, which first began in 
fall 1998. 

'The common reading pro- 
gram assembles about 20 
first-year students into groups 
together with a faculty mem 
ber as they discuss certain 
texts, Fort said. This may 
be the first faculty-student 
interaction that these stu- 

program  has a budget of 
$26,300. 

Munson said he doesn't 
know how many students will 
participate in today's meet 
ing but said although current 
students will not be directly 
affce ted by the di 
topic, it will be interesting to 
see the student perspective 

dents have and should build   on both subjects. 
up their comfort level If you ask people to par- 

The town hall meeting is ticipate in an open forum, 
set up to facilitate audience they will. Munson said And 
involvement, Munson said. 

"The goal of the event is to 
have the presenter give a brief 

they have good ideas 
There will l><   mother town 

narrative of what they intend 
to do and hope to achieve,"    program May 3. 

hall meeting to discuss the 
grant-funded   biodiversity 
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The anatomy of the point guard 
Brent Hackett 

6'3 W 20 412 
Height *K Points 

111 
Is        t\ 

205 673 21 5'8 W 

lss/s/s Points 1c Heigbi 

Adrianne Ross 

Carlos Quails explains, page 6 

Chain message 
packs campus 

-mail inboxe s 
Official says cause unknown 
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By Erin Glatzel 
Staff />'< porU i 

TCU Iflboxes were tl<>< Kled With e-mails Tues- 
day  in a COfned) <>! errors that turned a small 
mix-up Into a huge annoyano 

Dave I dmondsOfl, associate prOVOSt <>t infor- 
mation services, said the < ham ol e-mails began 
w itli a lac ulty member sending a message and 
the problem was exacerbated when William 
Jae ksoo, A junior ps\< holog) major, forwarded 
the e mail 

I was just trying to send it to a lew friends 
because I thought that it was something 
inte o It ing," Jackson said.    11 is a hugi   ace i- 
denl 

It is unclear lx>\\ the forward ol the lac- 
ult\   member's e-mail went out to so many 
Kt   e-mail addresses   Editiondson said the 
fat ulty member has been spoken to by his 
Supervisor.  He said the  matter is a  p< 
nel issue and would not identify the Faculty 
member. 

After Jackson's repl\ went out. students began 
questioning how their names were attached to 
the e mail, thus starting the endless flurry of 
reply e-mails 

I remember the mass e   mail problem last 
semester within the   S< hool of Business and 
I just wanted to know how it could hap- 
pen again said Justin Anderson, a fresh- 
man  pre business student      That  is why 1 
responded." 

There is a spam bloc ker within th<    I (  I   e 
mail network, but none   of the e mails were 
blocked.  There   is an upward of 80,000 mail 
messages per clay bloc keel as spam, and the 
messages were just not n cognized, I chnond- 
son said 

Hill Senter, manager ol te< hnical scr\ k es, said 
there are main different e-mail lists and most 
mass e  mails have to be approved 

4 I am sorix that this happened, but it is just 
like- junk mail in your mail box — you tear it 
up and throw it away, I elmonclson said It has 
now tunnel into a gam< 

Vice chairman says adaptability 
crucial for professional success 
By JEFF ESKEW 
Stuff Reporter 

Wall Street made a stop at 

the species that survives, nor 
the most intelligent that sur- 
vives. It is the one that is ihe 

TCU  when   Merrill   Lynch's   most adaptable to change 
vice chairman spoke at the 
last Executive Speaker Series 
breakfast of the semester 

In addition to being a vice 
chairman, Bob McCann is the 
president of Merrill Lynch's 
Global Private Client Group 
and a TCU MBA graduate 

At the breakfast, McCann 
said adaptability is the key to 
long-term success in any pro- 
fession . 

He said he has experienced 
change firsthand when he 
moved from Pennsylvania to 
Texas to work on his MBA. 

"Nobody warned me about 
the Texas heat," McCann said. 

But I have been toughened 
by the heat of Texas' summer 
and Joe T. Garcia's." 

In a less breezy tone, McCann 
said adapting the business mod- 
el is critical to survival because 

He said the business com- 
munity as a whole needs to 
work on trying to enhance, 
strengthen and redefine the 
business atmosphere 

"Every organization needs a 
great culture to get the best out 
of its people," McCann said. 

He went on to say the edu- 
cation he received at TCU was 
exceptional and changed his 
life 

"I developed a skill set 
that allowed me to get to 
New York," McCann said. "I 
have now been in New York 

McCann quoted Charles Dar-   successful companies are always   since I graduated from TCU 
win:   It is not the strongest of   going to be changing. See MCCANN, page 2 

University to remove Frog Fountain in May 
By LIZ CRAWFORD 
Staff Reporter 

Frog Fountain will soon 
be dismantled to makt room 
for residence hall construc- 
tion, but it will return oin < 
construction is complete and 
necessary repairs have been 
made to the TCU landmark. 

Frog Fountain will be dis- 
assembled around the middle 
of May, said Harold Le < man, 
director of major projeK is 

Leeman said the fountain i 
long overdue for repairs, inc lud- 
ing fixing some problems w ith 
water leakage, and that its con- 
venient to do the repairs now 
since it needs to IK* moved dur- 
ing construction. 

Frog Fountain has need 

eel AI\ upgrade for about five 
years now, said Chancelloi 
Victor Boschini. 

Leeman said Frog fountain 
alter construction will be dil 
lei cut, and the lily pads are 
probably the only part   >! the 

rrent fountain that will hi 

Construction  in the area 
around Frog Fountain will 
make* tlu   area more pedes- 
trian-friendly, Leeman said, 
And the I iicle chive will be 
eliminated. The rebuilt Frog 
Fountain  could be placed 

kept after construction. The 
w here the circle drive passes 
in front ol  the   student Cen- 

ool will not return, he said,    tea. he said 
and will probably be dc sin d 
during residence hall construc- 
tion this summer. 

A new pool will Ix built for 
frog Fountain, and it will be 
incorporated into the redesign 
of the front of the Student Center, 
Leeman said. He said the foun- 
tain will sit CIOMI to the stuck nt Marcus Nicholson, a junior 
( enter than it does now. See FOUNTAIN, page 2 

The lily pads will be stored 
at the Physical Plant during re si- 
clencc hall Construction, Leeman 
said, which will begin June 1 

faog fountain should be 
reinstalled in November 2007, 

residence hall construe 
tion is finished, he said 

WEATHER 
TODAY: Sunny, 88/64 
THURSDAY: Sunny, 89/62 

FRIDAY: Sunny, 87/63 

FUN FACT 
An 82-year old Los Angeles woman who uses 
a cane to walk received a $114 traffic ticket 
for taking too long to cross the street. 

—ASSOCIATED PRESS 

TODAY'S HEADLINES 
OPINION: Are new French laws justified? page 3 

ARTS: Music acts put a new spin on old styles, page 5 

SPORTS: Golfer swings into high ranking, page 8 

CONTACT US 
Send your questions, 
compliments, complaints 
and hot tips to the staff at 
NEWS2SKIFF@TCU.EDU 
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Statistics show Greeks maintain academic excellence 
LARRY WOODS II 
Staff R( 

Soirii might associate (in k 
organizations around tin oun- 
try with c ra/y par tu s drunken 
students or not attending c lass. 
but many TCU organizations 
did not get the memo 

TCU Greek organization* 
have been shown to have just 
as miu h MI* i ess in the class 
room as non-Greek students 

Fourti en Cir k organ i 
tions on I ampus ha\e cumu- 
lative GPAa ot 10 or higher, 
an ofding to u cords posted on 
the TCU Greek Web rite, 

A ranking of the organiza- 
tions' GPAs is produced at the- 
end of ea< h semester to show 
where  each  chapter   stands 
academically relative to one 

Well 

age GPAs < 4Greek groups in tall       TCI 
2005. The women <>f ehi Ipsilon    al Pan Hellenic organizations 
Sigm;   ind the- men of Pi Kappa   require a minimum GPA to be   GPA. 

organizations,   which   help 
her maintain a 39 cumulativ 

Sigma h   I tin   lowest average   considered tor membership. I   start   every   semester 
GPAs according to A document 

n the rCU Gn   h NXeb site- 
In  200 ♦, there were mor« 

than 400 4.0s m the Greek com- 
munity, according to th<   TCU 
Greek sc h< darship document 

requirements 
sets   knowing grades are impor- 

tant.    Flledge said.  "Ml do 
TCU Greek organizations'   whatever I need to do to keep 

u ademk standards are higher   performing well 

John stautic i. president ot 

than TCU's and requite a 3.0 
tor incoming freshmen and a 
2.75 for transfer students inter- 

Sigma Alpha Bpsilon, said he   ested in going through recruit- 

El ledge said the DGs require 
members to maintain a 2.2S 
GPA before being placed on 
academic probation, which 
will restrict members from the 
organization s social events and 
require them to get mandatory 
study hours Members with 3.5 

guys make above a 30, 23 of   face conseejuene e s such  as   or higher are not required to 
which were anywhere   from    having to complete communi 
a 35 te> 4.0," said Stauffer, a    t\ service   hours or be placed 
junior finance  major 

The all-Greek GPA contin- 

ues proud of the members 
of his organization for their 
l ft >rts iti BCllOOl. 

I know my chapter had 55 

ment    according to records 
potted on the TCU VC'eb site 

If the grade requirements 
are not met individuals will 

undergraduates 
The wonuii <>t Sigma Kappa. 

with a cumulative' GPA of 3.2 i. 
and th< men ol Pi Kappa Phi. 
with a 3 31, had the highest aver- 

ues to match or surpass the 

all-undergraduate GPA. Fra- 
ternity and sorority members 
ai     more likely to graduate 
than nofimembers, according 
te> TCU records posted on the 
TCU Greek Web site. 

on academic probation. Each 
organization has its own set ol 
rule s regarding academic stan- 
dards, said Nikki Elledge, a 
Delta Gamma member. 

Elledge, a senior communi- 
ation studies major, said she 

has a daily planner with all of 
her deadlines for sc hool and 

do any study hours 
James Parker, assistant dean 

of campus life, said the Greek 
organizations have done a 
good job of adhering to aca- 
demic standards 

Many of students do well 
for themselves, but also to rep- 
resent the ir organization well 
Parker said. 

$13.5 million awarded by jury in Vioxx case; 
lawyers say verdict not justified under law 
ByJOHNCURRAN 
.4 fltrd 

A   New Jersey   man   was 
awarded $13 5 million from 

Merck,   w hich  pulled  the 
blex kbuster drug off the mar- 
ket in 2004 aftet a study linked 
it to increased risk of heart 

Tuesday s dec ision capped a 
five -we i IN trial that combined 
two cases; that «>t \lc Darin, a 
retired insurance agent who    ing people alleging use of 18 

gy of defending the Vioxx 
lawsuits. 

The trial was the fust imolv- 

Vioxx maker Merck & Co,    attack .mil stroke   s.uel it would   took the drug for four years,    months or more   That s impor- 
and Thomas Cotia, 60, of Cher*   tant because the study that including $*) million in puni-    appeal Tuesdav s vvrdu t 

tive damages, Tuesday after a Mere k'fl actions were proper iv Hill 
Jurors rejee ted ( dna's heart 

attack claim but found in both 
jury found that the company and did ne>t, in am way, call for 
knowingly withheld data about this award as defined by New 
the pain ch u   s risks from fed- Jersey law    s.nci Chlldc I larrell, 
eral regulators. a spokesman for Merck s legal 

The state court jury had giv- team   Ik  said the company's   c e aleel the m from prescribing 
en John Mc I   irby, 77, of Park app« al would focus on evidene t     physic i.ms 

s that Merck misrepresent 
d the risks of Vioxx and con- 

prompted Merck to voluntari- 
ly withdraw the drug found 
that its risks doubled after 18 
months 

Merck, based in WhitehotlSC 
station, has won two Cases and 
lost two, and another trial is 

Ridge, and his wif<    Irma   S i.S   and testimony that state Superior       After  the  verdict,   jurors    under way in Texas. 
million last Wednesday, say-   Court Judge Carol Higbee baracl    spoke brietlv   to  reporters, The initial stock-price   jolt 
ing Merck's conduc t showed a    from the trial, including limits   calling the verdicts   fair and   suggested  Wall   Street   was 
wanton and willful disregard 

of another's rights 
A week ago, the same pan- 

el found that Merck tailed to 
warn of the medicine s risks .mcl 

she srt on exj>» it witnesses 
The e\ idence was clear that 

we provided the U.S. Fbod and 
I >rug Administration with the 
information about Vioxx that 

honest    They wouldn't answer   relieved the punitive award 
questions. 

McDarby a diabetic who 
uses a wheelchair, wasn't in 
court   for  the  verdict  lues 

wasn't  higher, according to 
health care analyst Steve Bro- 
zak of WBB Securities LLC. 

It would have basically sent 
committed consumer fraud in    we  were required to provide,   day. His wife said the mon-   a message that this 
misrepresenting them to pre-    And under New Jersey lax      ey — which the couple wont 

get  immediately because of that means punitive damages 
should not have been award- 
ed,   Harrcll said 

After    the    verdict    was 
d, Merck shares ini- 

scribing physicians 
'This is a victory for all of 

the John and Irma Mc Darin s 
of the world, people who are 
taking medications every sin- 
gle day, who now have at least tially rose IS pen ent, then fell 
a chain i of making sure that 3<> I ents. or 1.1 percent, to close 
the companies that are making at $34.06 in trading on the New 
those medications are going to York Stock Exchange. Nearly 14 
do the right thing, said Jer- million shares, double normal 
ry Kristal, one of McDarbv s    volume   changed hands. 

appeals — would go toward 
giving her husband around- 
the-clock medical care. 

Asked if she had anything 

egre- 
gious behavior by Merck it 
the jury had imposed the max- 
imum, Brozak said. He said 

lawyers 

TRAFFIC TICKETS 
defended in Fort Worth, 

Arlington, and 
elsewhere in Tarrant 

In August, the company was 
hit with a $253 million dam- 
ag< i\\ arcl in a similar lawsuit 
from I \,is. That amount will 
be reduced to $20.1 million at 
most bee ause of state caps on 
punitive damages. 

to say to Merck, Irma McDarby 
responded The truth shall set 
you fre e 

It s   the   integrity   that 
involved, the morality that s 
involved. All these things arc 
important," she said. 

Merck  faces about  9,650 
Vioxx cases in state and fed- 

ral courts, and has vowed to 
try them one at a time. 

H artel I said the verdicts 
won't change Merck's strat- 

um ertainty over what the jurv 
would dej has been a drag on 
Merck shares 

Analyst Timothy Anderson 
at Prudential Financial called 
the total award of $135 mil- 
lion "substantial 

seeing as there are 10,000 
Vioxx cases already filed, with 
more likely on the way, (Mer- 
ck's) Vioxx liability could end up 
being larger than we have previ- 
ously anticipated if mote verdicts 
are handed down similar to the 
< >ne just reached in the McDarby 
case," Anderson wrote. 

FOUNTAIN 
From page 1 

ASSAULT 
From page 1 

modern dance majoi said he 
thinks waiting lor the con- 
struct ie >n around campus to f x 
completed w ill be worth it 

"It isonlv leaving tempo- 
irily, and It's making room 

for more housing Nil holson 
said I was put on a wait- 
ing list becau^ there wasn't 
enough housing on campus, 
and it's good that there Will 
finally be more ol an oppor- 
tunity for students to live on 
ampus 
Frog fountain was built 

in 19(V>, and has never 
been moved, according to 
library archives. It rec < ived 
a mechanical makeover in 
the  mid-1980s 

Daniel  Rive a  senioi 
accounting and Finance 
major, saiel he resists < hang- 
es to Frog Fountain b< ause 
it is representational of th< 
different stages  i student 
goes through in college. 

It is a TCU icon, and they 
should leave it there Rivera 
said 

Rhyne, who also declined an 
interview vv ith th<   Skiff 

Ham described the erini* 
as an aggravated assault e>n 
a publie servant, which TCU 
Poliee  filed as a third degree 
felony. 

Jonathan Simpson, the pro 
ecutor for the case    said the 
pending e hargc at the chstric t 
attorney i office is resisting 
arrest   i ( lass A misdemeanoi 
which e arries a penalty of up 
to a year In the Tarrant County 
jail and up to a $4,000 fine 

Simpson declined to com- 
ment on the aggravated assault 
charg< 

Rhyne transferred from TCI 
In December as a sophomore 
engine ring major, said Alma 
Jackson administrative pro- 
gram specialist at the regis- 
trar's of fie e 

Simpson said no court date 
has been set and de< lined to 
mak further comment on tin 
case in adherence to the- pro- 
fessional rules of conduct lor 
attorneys 

MCCANN 
From page 1 

In 1W2 
Despite   the    h     is 

id he fell  in 

spent with him on the I eltici 
tonal Investment fund. 

The   on<    thing   I   have 
learned from Bob Mc< ann 

ath-    is that nice guys can finish 
er, McCann said he fell in first block said, 
love with Port Worth and is The advice McCann gave 
thankful for the education he students was to chocise their 
rec eiveel at TCU. 

McCann said Stanley Block 
a finance professor, was his 
favorite professor at TCU. 

"A small number e>f people 
an play a large part in some- 

one s life,   he said. 
Block s.nd he remembers    leadership is a privilege, not 

McCann well from the time he    a right 

own paths toward success 
because success cannot be 
ae hieved bv following some 
one else s standards. 

He  also told students te> 
think hig, have confidence in 
themselves and to remember 
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County only. 
NO promises as to 

results.  Fines and court 
costs are additional. 

JAMES R. MALLOR 
Attorney at Law 

M)24 Sandage Ave. 
Fort Worth. TX 76109 179 
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Swimming Instructors 
Li f e guards 
Pool Managers 
Office Assistant 

• Customer Service 
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Las Colinas National Marketing Firm seeks a lull time 

entry level graphic artist, 
qualifications: m expectations 
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illustrator 
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Page Designers 
Sports Reporters 
News Reporters 
Feature Writers 

Columnists 
Copy Editors 

Sub   I applications to Student Public   ms Director Robert Bohler, 

Moudy 793A South Applications available at Skiff & Immje offices 

or under "Jobs' nt www.tcudoilyskiff corn 
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I all hours: 
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URANIUM USE UNDER SCRUTINY... 
Former president of Iran Hashemi Rafsanjani said Tuesday that the country 
has enriched uranium, an important step in the quest for nuclear fuel. 

Associated Press 

THE SKIFF VIEW 

ESPN compromises credibility 
The I)uk«   University lacrosse  team rape 

scandal  The tieathi of  W-year-old Indy- 
Car driver Paul Dana and 28-year-old Army 
women's basketball coach Maggie- Dixon. 
The Major League Baseball steroids probe. 

Sometimes, what   ou're seeing on 
SportsCenter gets just as serious as any- 
thing you sec on CNN. 

baseball's most scorned stars. It was pro 
duced before specific allegations of steroid 
use surfaced against Bonds in the book 

When you see th<   harder side of sports 
coveri d on ESPN, you ex pee1 the  same 

Game of Shadows" published last month 
For I SPN to ensure its credibility as 

a news outlet, the network should have 
pulled   Bonds on Bonds" from its pro- 
gramming lineup or at least mad<   even 
effort to set a boundary between its sports 
news coverage and a series featuring 

seriousness and respect paid to these mat-        Bonds' unadulterated opinion. 
tcrs as you would from CNN. Most would 
also assume the same credibility and 
autonomy. 

But the lin»   between where news ends 
and sports entertainment begins is blurred 
Often with » SPN. With the launch of the 

ality series   Bonds on Bonds   on ESPN2 
and an \SV\ campaign to promote  the 
show, the boundary has become murkier 
than ever. 

The show features San Franeiseo Giants 
slugger Barry Bonds being Barry Bonds 

trying to give the fan insight into one ot 

But instead,   Baseball Tonight    a show 
dedicated to providing all the days base- 
ball news, has suspiciously launched a 
series of Bonels' 20 greatest moments 

Why would ESPN choose to celebrate 
Bonds greatest feats' 

Maybe the network is celebrating a leg- 
end in the 20th \    ir of a storied career. 

Maybe ESPN is going out of its wav to 
soften the image- of a vilified star attached 
to the network s hope of higher profits 

Its a question viewers shouldn't have to ask. 
\'<// s 
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POINT 

Changes to France's economy 
necessary to compete globally 

Not for the first time in 
its millennia long history, 
there has been soc ial dis- 
order and e i\ il unrest in 

I ranee 

without due explanation. 
While this may sound 

unfair to young work 
ers, consider that previous 
i ranch business practices 

COMMENTARY 

Jarod Daily 

For we   ks      made it a lot tougher for 
now, I rein h      youths to even get jobs 
youth 
along with 

many other 
people in 

the coun- 
try's popula 
lion — have 
been pro- 

be   wise e ompanies had to 
follow more rigid hiring 
procedures. More impe>r- 
tantly, it was harder for 

like lv  a result of the lower 
number of hours w irked 

the tv pie al Irene h work 
Week is y> hours — and 
the high percentage ot the 
population that is ne>t in 
the workforce, particularly 
those under 2S and those 
over SO. 

Clearly, it I ram e is to 

testing a labor law that 
would have taken away 
some of the nations je>b 
security. 

The CliffsNotes ver- 
sion: France, like much of 
Europe, has had A\\ i   on 
omy that offers, by Ameri- 
can standards, exceptional 
job security at the ce>st of 
bust ?s' ability to hire 
and fire- freely. A law that 
lie h President Jacques 
Chirac signed into effect on 
April 2 — a law that had 
been talked about lor some 
time — mack   it easier to 
hire and fire any potential 
workers uneler the age of 
2(>  The law allowed busi- 
m ssts to sign anyone in 
that a)     range on for a two 
year trial peri    I e>t contract 
labor, during which compa- 
nies coulel break the con- 
traet off for any reason and 

eompanies to get riel of 
workers, meaning the |ob 
market was less open 
bad for those sec king jobs 

and that those compa- 
nies, in main cases, had to 
continue allowing Ic ss-com 
IK tent employees to work 
Ic ss efficiently than might 
newer workc is. 

keep up with main of its 
peers in the global econ- 
>my, it needs to reform 

its ow n economy 
he>w. This law, which Chi- 
ta*  announced Monday 
that he would rescind in 
light of the protests, was 
An important step in that 
din {ie>n A new, weaker 
law has been proposed for 

COUNTERPOINT 

Bottom line     France, and      the country's economy, and 
many other Western Euro- 
pean countries, is in need 
of some sort of cconom- 

reform te> give compa- 
nies more flexibility. As it 
stands, when employees 
are hired they often stay 
until they retire in their 
50s or 60s with significant 
pension packages. And 
while productivity per hour 
worked in France- is up 
compared with the United 
States, GDP per capita is 
significantly lower, accord- 
ing to the Organisation ior 
Economic Co-operation 
and Development. This 
difference in GDP is most 

include s only one-year trial 
period    ind eliminates the 
termination-w ithout-e \pla- 
nation portion of the previ- 
ous law, according te> The 
New York Times. 

As exemplified by these 
recent protests, the popu- 
lation of Prance is quite 
opposed te> much econom- 
ic reform, Perhaps in the 
future, the French people 
will come to reali/e that 
their nation's economy is in 
neeel of change. Hopefully, 
this will happen before it 
gets too much worse. 

Jorod Doily \ 
al journalism moj Her. 

French reforms rewarding 

COMMENTARY 

For the past se    ral 
weeks, youths all over 
Frane e  have protested a 
law thai would gi\<       >rk 

is under 2(> a two-year trial 
period w he 

employer? 
e ouId fire 

them at A\\\ 

time fe>r am 

r   ison. 

This law 
was aimed 

at incr 

protest a law that is applied       goals  And in     lelitie>n to 
solely on terms of ag< 

1 recently read an editorial 
th.it elesc ribed the I renc h 
ultun   is  maternalistit 

e reating more opportunities 
for youth, it w ill lessen dis- 

them. 

it berated Prent h \«>uth for 
their opposition I< I a law 
that w» >iilei help them, but 

e nmination again 
Many ot these  jobs will 

be- the   types of jobs that 
have   i built in training peri- 
< >d SIR h as the one France* 

Stephanie Weaver      ingyo||th 

employment in Frame. 
According to The Associated 
Press, youth unemployment 
is currently at 11 percent 
overall, but approaches SO 
pen ent in some areas with 
heavy immigrant popula- 
tions and high poverty rates 

Mondav the law was over- 
turned, to be- replae eel by 
initiatives that we mid cre- 
ate  tin >re internships and 
reward companies thai hire 
youth. 

Most Americans agree: 

simultaneously < ailed them was trying to codify (France 
la/v for having cushy retire- will still offer a one-year 
ment benefits and ge>e>d je>b training period), but since 
sccurit\ they Will be internships. 

Wouldn't most AimTie ins they have even more  poten- 
bc Interested In retirement        tial lor training youth and, 

ultimately, helping the 
economy. 

Tin ore tic ally, this new 
plan will be focused 
around helping    \ ouths in 
ditfic iiit\.   AP reports. If 
this actually ends up being 
the case, this plan she>uld 
actually provide greater 
benefits where needed 
than a law allowing firing 
at will. 

It may seem backward to 
i so< icty where retirement 

at age (>() at half pay? Does 

it make them la/y for want- 
ing a systl m that, instead 
of putting them in an ever 
riskier retirement situation 
all< HW8 them their clu-    iltei 
they've put in their 3 or 4 
decades in the v\ ork force? 

If it is worth the sac i ilic ( 
tor these youth te> l><   unem- 
ployed when they're \oung 
to be pn>\Ided for when 
the \ o   old, whv  would w 

i ondemn that? 
When did Americans los« 

the c apabilitv  to .ippree i- 
This is yet another example       ate- a lite  where adults get 
of the la/v, spoiled French 
.u ting out against laws 
meant to help them. 

But are  they really worse 
off without this law? 

The   French youth were 
fighting for a cause  they 
believe In — the right, like 
any other Irene h worker, to 
have  due termination pro- 
cess 

a break after the \ v< put in 

their time i chance to reap 
the benefits of their hard 

work — a time- to travel, 
enjoy their grandkids and 
apprec late their last lew 
decades in peae e ■? 

The new plan that has 
been sent te> parliament, 
while not ne   essaiity as 
e He-e live as the e>ld. still 

is becoming more and more 
remoti    where Americans 
AW working harder and 
harder, And where   youth 
are ex pel ted to find jobs as 
soon as the leave school, 
but the French model is a 
different way of life and 
deserves a different sort of 
consideration erne that 
Amerii an society could 
learn from 

.  tmk weaver 
,   m i    .    ' phy and French 

'■'.-•• 

Wouldn't American youth       accomplishes some needed major fi m H <i, h'<: 

"There's a war on men in 
this country." 

Or i       ist that's what Ste- 
phen Colbert announced dur- 
ing a recent interview with 

COMMENTARY 
conservative 
Harvard Uni- 

"prefer times of war, conflict. 
and risk   and, most impor- 
tantly, they "disdain wom- 

n's work    In tact, during 
his interview with Colbert, 

than that, she said, real men explores the recent trend 
drink beer. Not girly mixed        of young males whe> graclu- 
drinks with feminine names      ate from college, then spend 
like    Sex on the Beach   and       several years at home with 

Mansfield pointed e>ut that in 
an ieleal world, men would Joey Falco 

vcrsity pro- 
fessor Harvey Mansfield 
on Comedy Central's   Flu 
Colbert Report." Mansfield 
was on the shew promoting        writes in his book, "Women 

llirtini,   but manly lagers, 
ales, stouts, and draughts 
that fill out your gut, put 

their parents while working 
menial jobs anel playing vid- 
eo games all day, Accoreling 

attempt to compete with 
women in the workplace In 
this era of "equal opportuni- 
ty?" Or perhaps   is Mansfield 

women are tin 

« arn two-thirds of the family       hair e>n your chest, and force      to tin  Census Bureau, Sax 
income while deling ne> more 
than one-third of the family 
housework. After all, as he 

book still rather like housework. 
which delves into a topic that      changing diapers. [et< I 

(Sun  they do, Harv. When 
I think femininity, I think 
Pampers and baby pe>o, too.) 

But what else makes a 
man a man? A little over a 
year age), one female Observ- 
er writer pointed emt that 
she was sick and tired of 
"metrov xual" guys who 
spend half the day in front 
of the mirre>r and the other 
half attempting te> use the 
lake, the reflec ting pool, and 
toilet bowl water to make 

to prostates, real men are sure that their hair is styled 
often intolerant,    irrational,"     correctly. More important 

he claims society is ignoring 
in the wake of the gay and 
feminist equality movements. 
But the appropriately named 
Mansfield forgot a vital fact 
while writing this tome of 
testosterone that Ce>lbert was 
kind enough to pe>int e>ut on 
the show: "Real men don't 
read books." 

Still, what exactly does 
it take to bv a real man in 
America? According to Man- 
sfield in his .WO page paean 

young women 
Interestingly enough, there 

are even mov |es about this 
bizarre connection between 

you to Ic i e>ut manly burps 
that could literally knock 
down the walls of Club 23. 

It pmbably couldn t hurt 
to have the occ asional bot- 
tle-smashing bar fight either, 
because c hicks dig guys with 
broken shards of Guinness 
wedged in their cheeks 

Of course, manliness isn't 
all sunshine   and rainbows. 
There i   a tragic dark side 
that comes along with the 
weight of lugging around a 
Y chromosome all day. 

In a recent Washington 
Post column, psychologist 
Leonard Sax, authe>r of the 
yet-to-be-released book, 
"Boys Adrift: What's Really 
Behind the Growing Epi- 
demic of Unme)tivated Boys,M     manly superiority to even 

writes, 
weaker se\.   it secins re a son- 
able enough for a manly man 
to boycott Work if it involves. 
God forbid, working under a 
female be>ss 

Ye ah, right. 
I am taking a stand 

against this rev itali/c cl man- 
He aelcls. "No such change       lincss movement. While my 

has occurred with regard to       version ot manliness will 

points out, one thirel of men 
Bges 11 to $4 are still living 
at home with their parents 

a  100 percent increase in 

the past 20 yet 

manliness and laziness, such 
as the recent Matthew McCo- 

aughey and Sarah Jessica 
Parker comedy, "Failure to 
Launch   (which, 1 am happy 
te> say, I was too busy being 
manly to see). 

But what does this all 
mean? Have men simply 
gn>wn too content with their 

of watching   SportsC enter" on 
repeat, food Network should 
IK* mandatory daily program- 
ming SO that manly men can 
learn to cook something other 
than Pop Tarts and Eas\ Mac 
tor their families one day. 
Finally, since it doesn't k>ok 
as if Congress will be reinstat- 
ing the military draft anytime 
soon, something will have to 
lx* clone about this tendency 
in undi    iplined guys to avoid 
cleaning dishes, floors, bath- 
rooms, their bodies and basi- 

still involve avoiding mirrors,     cally anything but their car 
tight jeans and all hair prod-      exteriors And PlayStation con- 
uets other than Pert Plus, trolle is 
there are  going te> have to be 
sonn  e hinges around here. 

Spending 10 years with 
your patents in Muncie, I ml . 
and playing "Grand Theft 
Auto" after college while 
women get high-paying jobs 
and live   Sex and the (lit) 
life styles in New York is sim- 
ply unacceptable Get off the 
ce>uch and d<» se xm thing with 
your lives, men. Also. Instead 

Because  what is the real 
goal e>t my new version e)f 
manlinc&S? Becoming a tro- 
phy husband, of course. 

And since most of us don't 
lex>k e>r thre>w a football like 
Brady Quinn, it s going to 
help to knew how to scrub a 
te)ilet A\K\ roast a c hicken. 

Joey Fdh'o is a cult.       tfor 
The (    erver at A      Dame. This 

column 1001 distributed by I'-Wire. 

COURTNEY REESE 
MIKE DWYER 

ADRIENNE LANG 
TRAVIS STEWART 

STEPHANIE WEAVER 

Editorial Policy 
The content of the Opinion page does not 
necessarily represent the views of Texas Christian 
University. The Skiff View editorial represents the 
view of the five-person TCU Daily Skiff editorial 

board listed at left. The Skiff View is the 
collective opinion of the editorial board and may 
not reflect the views of the individual writers. 
Signed letters, columns and cartoons represent 

the opinion of the writers and do not necessarily 
reflect the opinion of the editorial board. 
Letters to the editor: The Skiff welcomes letters 
to the editor for publication. To submit a letter, 

e mail it to LETTERS2SKIFF@TCU.EDU. Letters 
must include the author's classification, major and 
phone number. Skiff reserves the right to edit or 
reject letters for style, taste and size restrictions. 
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Film, forum to offer closer look at immigration issue 
By GRETCHfN HOI.LIS 
Stag Reporter 

A film screening tonight illustrates what 
it would be like to Wake Up in California 
to find that nearly one third the popula- 
tion had vanished Into thin air. 

Students and faculty will have the 
opportunit) to watch the comedy, "A 
Day Without a Mexican" at 6:30 p.m 
and discuss how the proposed legisla- 
tion on immigration will affect Mexl 
can immigrant workers, students and 
their families 

Juan Kojo. an assistant professor in the 
Spanish department who will he speak- 
ing in tonight's discussion, said the film 
will demonstrate how Mexican immigrant 
workers are a vibrant part of the I   5 
economy and u ithout diem, the economy 
would crash "A Day Without a Mexican" 
is intended to provoke a reassessment of 
the common thought that immigrants are 
a drain on public resources, said Bonnie 
Blackwell, an associate professor of Eng- 
lish who organized the discussion. Within 
minutes of the film, she said, it becomes 
apparent that immigrant labor and taxes 
contribute billions to the economy, 

Rojo said he will be exploring the cur 
rent immigration debate and some of the 
arguments in the discussion 

The guest speaker at tonight's discus- 
sion will be Juan Hernandez, a former 
cabinet member for President of Mexico 
Vicente fox's administration and author 
of The New American Pioneers; Why Are 
We Mraicl of Mexican Immigrants?" 

Recent nationwide protests and student 
walkouts sparked an interest in the 1(1 
faculty forming this event on campus. 
Blackwell said. 

The faculty isn't advocating a walkout 
on the TCI campus. Blackwell said How- 
ever, she said, students involved in the 
walkouts are responding to the immigra- 
tion proposals in their oun vv .iv s 

We all want to make a difference. 
Blackwell said. 

Ultimately, a bill that passed in the 
House last December that makes it 
a felony to be in the country illegally 
would require the deportation of mil- 
lions of Mexican immigrants who don't 
have proper documentation, said John 
Singleton . the director of International 
Student Services. 

A Senate bill that failed to pass before 
the body recessed Friday offered legal per- 
manent residency to undocumented immi- 
grants who have been in the country lor 
more than live years. Singleton said. 

"A bill  that acknowledges we i.in 

EXTRA INFO 
• The event is free of charge and begins at 6:30 

p.m. in the Sid Richardson Building, Lecture 
Hall 4. The film screening starts at 7 p.m. 
after refreshments are served and will be fol- 
lowed by a roundtable discussion with a guest 
speaker, professors and students. 

deport 11 million people needs to be 
passed," Singleton said. 

Some faculty members feel that it's no 
coincidence that these same immigrant 
issues that arose in California are now 
coming up nationwide as the country 
nears near midterm elections. 

"I've seen politicians on television say- 
ng that it is more than hist possible to 

deport (II  million) people,' Rojo said. 
My guess is that they are rallying the 

masses into assuming that the illegal 
aliens are draining the U.S. economy.' 

Singleton said the discussion follow- 
ing the film is aimed to bridge the aca- 
demic and intellectual engagement with 
action and relevancy in the world stu- 
dents come from. 

Students have played a meaningful 
role in keeping the human face of this 
issue alive," Singleton said, "1 believe 
they will be there as co-educators in 
this topic." 

Former Texas governor says cancer doesn't scare her 
By JIM VERTUNO 
Associated r> 

AUSTIN CAP) — former Texas Gov. Ann 
Richards said Tuesday she feels   terrific 
and expects to recover fully from cancer 
of the esophagus. 

"There is no doubt in my mind I wil 
recover from this, she said. "If I had 
known people would be so nice to me, 
I might have done this sooner." 

Richards, governor from 1991 to l<)l)s 
and known for her silver hair and sharp 

wit. discussed her health at a news con 
ference announcing that Austin school 
officials were naming a new all-girls acad- 
emy alter her. 

file Ann Richards School for Young 
Women Leaders is scheduled to open in 
fall 2007. "I hope to be at the front door 
greeting the girls as they come in." she 
said. 

Richards, 72, is halfway through che- 
motherapy treatments. After three more 
sessions, doctors will determine whether 

she needs further treatment, which could 
include more chemotherapy, radiation or 
surgery. She is being treated on an out- 
patient basis. 

Richards said she doesn't know how 
advanced the cancer was when it was 
diagnosed last month, but said she has 
"no fear, no concern or worry about this 
cancer." 

Richards left the governor's office after 
losing a re-election bid to the younger 
George Bush in 1994. 

LIZ CRAWFORD (Photographer 

Construction of the GrandMarc at Westberry Place is scheduled to be complete in 
time for an August opening. Residences are currently being leased. 

Berry Street construction 
on track to finish by 2007 

the construction of the south 
side of Berry Street. 

Morales said the entire 
project will be completed by 
December and will have tak- 
en just under a year. 

However, Tom I.euschen, 
capital improvements proj- 
ects manager with the Fort 
Worth transportation and 
public works department, 
said in an e-mail to Council- 
woman Wendy Davis that he 
expects the construction to 
last until early 2007. 

The GrandMarc at Westberry 
Place, another Berry Street con- 
struction site, is also on sched- 
ule- for its August opening, said 
Johanna Janovsky, business 
manager for the GrandMarc 

About M) percent of the 
apartments have been leased, 
but Janovsky said she expects 
that number to increase as 
more students decide their 
housing options leu the next 
school year, 

Janovsky said the apart- 
ments have been most popu- 
lar with sophomore and junior 
students as well as sorority 
members, She added the "two- 
bedroom double-up" room 
has been the me>st popular, 
while the "one-bedroom dou- 
ble-up" room, which she said 
resembles a dorm room, has 
been the least popular. 

By JOHN-LAURENT TRONCHE 
Staff Reporter 

Braving the incoming Texas 
summer heat, a crew of about 
50 people is working hard to 
ensure the Berry Street over 
haul will be completed on 
schedule by December. 

McClendon Construction 
Co. Inc. is responsible for the 
Berry Street reconstruction 
from Waits Avenue to Forest 
Park Boulevard. 

"We're about right on track 
with where we're supposed 
to be," said Rey Morales 
general superintendent of 
McClendon 

The $S million rede vel 
opment is part of the Berry 
Street Initiative and is paid for 
by a combination of city, state 
and federal funds, said San 
dra Dennehy. president of the 
Berry Street Initiative. Morales 
said the three-phase devel- 
opment plan will include the 
construction of a median, par 
allel parking spaces, tree-lined 
sidewalks and benches. 

Morales said the first phase 
which involves the north side 
of Berry Street, will be com 
pleted by mid-May. The two 
month-long second phase will 
add a median to the center of 
Berry Street. The third and 
final phase, scheduled to 
begin in July, will complete 
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Austin McDowell Charlie Beecherl David Riddlesperger Ryan Ammoir LL Bruun Kevin Shipton David Reecler 
Rob Miller Sean Morgan Will Scaly Ryne Johnson Brooks McCabe Matt Olingj Michael Whittaker 
Harris Napier John Hallman Marshall Johnson Gregg Donnelly Mark Goodspeed Clayton Simmons Tommy Roberts 
Ben Grimes Chase Bevers David Sweeney Scott Andrews Sam Buckner BlakeOlive Brian Wiggington 
Roh Sawyer Sheldon Pearson Will Skcltoit Doug Jones Will McGlicco fanner Simmons Kyle Rulter 
Hayden Mastersal John McGrew Mason Green George Doubled ay          Saxon Guerriere Robby Ormon Chance Williams 
Bennett Waxse Chip Watts             , David Towe Parker Auld Erie Budleau Shane Siroliak James Sacheck 
Rob Schumacher Spence Miller Will Wilson. Jeff Koorts Matt McGuirk 1 ,ee Owens Clayton Wintrier 
Holland Jones John McNey Matt Rellke Neil Daughter) Adam Gunning "Spanish" Dillon Sack 
Blake Birdwell Chris Martin Davis Til ford Rob Baird Matt Bull Matt Owens Peter Wirih 
Robby Beach Tommy Somerville Wyatt Goolsby John Lane Sam McMillen Alex St. Amour ,IR Satery 
Ian Kerf John Payne Matt Truitt Chuy Edwards Brett Harbin Mitch Owens Drew Womack 
Brandon Ferguson Chris Smith Drew Brcdlhauer Nick Barnett •    Nick Bttrketi John Stauffer Chase Woodall 
Robert Horton I'rav is Taylor Zach Friedman Chris Laverde Derek Mcdlin Alex Parmigiano Chase Woerndle 
.lake Friernel Jordan Frielas Michael llcllman Nate Erwin Hunter Harris Dave Stewart Jordan Wool!   , 
Bret! Harston Christopher Goodlried Zoran Durkovic Casey Bassett Andy Burrell Tyier Patterson Kyle Wright 
Robert Walker Trevor Heaney Nick Ballsrud Tim Lecholop Tyler Melton Drew Swerdlow Matiry Zeller 
James Millet! Jttdson Crow Nick Meyer Dillon Farish Zach Hawkins Reed Patton 
Brett Weslbrook Clark Henry Nick Sigharatto Cody Bell John Caldwell John las lor 
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HOLY MOSES 
Rock power couple Gwyneth Paltrow and Chris Martin announced the 
birth of their new baby boy, a publicist said Monday. The boy's name 
will be Moses. 

CD REVIEW 
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Young folk troubador Willy Mason has invoked comparisons to such 
Courtesy of A     *lwer» 

egends Bob Dylan. His debut "Where the Humans Eat" is in stores now. 

Album not average folk fare 
Willy Mason's debut rccofd, "When 

the Humana I at," is a <  I lection of 
thoughtful tune s from the 20-year-oW 
songwriter th.it shows an artist speak 

ing far beyond his college <ige. 
The record is A fab- 

DarrenWh.te lllous ,n,mh ot ,(>,k 

songs with ;i  mod- 

rn twist    Rather than talk about 
folk standby topics like tall tales AIK\ 

The disc's opening track, "Gotta 
Keep Moving   sets the stage for the 

entire record. The tr.u k features <» 
steady drum beat while Mason reas 

sun s the listeners he won't be stay- 

ing in the same place tor too long 
Most ot the tracks on "Humans 

were livi one-take recordings, and 
the sloppiness benefits the album 
rather than  hinders it.  In an era 

Mason has often been compared 
to such le;    nds as Hob Ihlan MM\ 

Woody Guthrie While its unfair to 
paint anyone w itli sue h an intitniil.it 

ing brush, the comparisons are not 
too far from the truth. Mason, like 

Dylan or Guthri<   uses simple words 
to capture complex truths 

The disc does falter fr< mi time to 
time, however, most notabb in   Still 

politics, Mason opts to use  the tolk    when most flaws are covered up with    a Fl\     which crumbles under the 

form to verbalize the   20-something    PtoTbols, Maaonbears his vocal tics    weight of a repetitive chorus and a 
and flubbed guitar note s in full view    heavy-hand name che< k of Russian 

of the music  industry. 
The real strength of the   Humans 

novelist fyodor Dostoexsky. 
The minor imperfections of youth 

Is in the convincing lyrical writing. In   aside.   Humans   is an utterly lis- 

\|H*rience   It nothing else. Mason is 

Utldoubtabb the first performer to use 

the name  Ritalin  In a folk song. 
Mason received an initial wave of 

publicity after Conor Oberst, better    a slow-wait/ing ballad, "Hard Hand    tenable disc full of  SOOthing and 
known as Bright I \<s, praised Mason    lb Hold,   Mason capture s the  lone-    thought-provoking songs   It this is 

and signed him to his Team Love 
imprint. R< i ently, the disc has be   n 

re-released on Astralwerks with an 
extra track and two new videos 

lincss of life's struggles through a Mason as a unreliable 20 something, 
series of vignette s   Later in the title one can only imagine w hat the c om- 
track, Mason takes an acquaintance ing \    irs will hold tor this all too- 

to task. talented songwriter. 

CD REVIEW 

Debut more than clone 
of fellow British band 
People In Planes   American 
debut     As I u  As the Bye Can 
Sec      proves that a knack tortile 
experimental is all it takes to 
bring   i decent p< >p record to the 
next   le       I 

COMMENTARY 
Brian Chatman 

I killing from South 
Wales.   PIP'a  sound 

leans heavily on the same   formula 
that fellow hrits Kacliolu ad did on its 

tempo guitar work and the soaring 
vocal st\ lings of (iareth Jones trans- 

porting the guitarist/singer dyn.imic 
usuall\ sc n hard rock acts such 
as AC/DC or Guns N   Roses to yet 
another genre — and om again. 
it just works 

I IK hand s Web site note s that most 

groups that attempt to blend rock 
.md experimental elements come off 

early albums     Pablo Hone \    (l()(M)    \ea\ esoierii     inel this is indeed the 
nd   rhe bends  (1995). The album 

is lull of haunting \erses ancl epic 
- hOTUSes that   would be   just  as A\ 

home in A huge arena or in a small 
hole  in the   \    ill   c lub    The   band 

even sinus Radioh* ad's pen< ham 
lor blending experimental ek >nic 
sounds and programm i drumbeats 
w itb stripped dow n roc k 

Bolh groups use the elements to 

generate   a full, atmospheric   sound 
that draws the listener Into its depth 
lather than assaulting them with a 
wall < >t sound. 

As I u \s tin- Eye Can Set    how- 
\c-r. is far from a tame  album. 

Despite .« mellow hippie i Ibe, the 
band is not afraid to roc k ut. Tracks 

sue h as  Barrai uda   md   Moth" fca-   ably be humming one or two of the 
ture  Peter Kobe its   distorted, Uj)-    SOngS for the next tew weeks. 

sc — even among groups with a 
great deal of mainsti mi c redibility 

such   is  lool or System of a Down. 
IMP breaks that mold, generating an 

Intelligent album with enough pop 
hooks to put the in \l big punk-pop 
band to shanu . 

token Trapped Woman" and the 
first radio single     It  Ybu  Talk   loo 

Mue h (My Head Will Explode)" exem- 
plify this dynamic as the* voc als and 

the Instruments trade i >n dominance 
in an anted call-and-response that 
gets stuck in your head tor hours 

It you .iuHI   i fan of the- bands 
st\ l<   right oil. after a couple ot spins 
you will be sold 

At the very le ist   \<>u will prob- 

Courtesy of Wind Up Records 

People in Planes' latest disc, "As Far As the Eye Can See" blends spare production and anthemic pop. 
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A T STONEGATE 

formerly fTfie Observe at Stonegate. 

All luxury apartments are not alike.  Compare us with your 

options and you will soon see... 
Tfje Marquis at Stotiejjate is beyond comparison. 

We offer: 
Oval Garden Tubs 
Microwave Ovens 
Washers/Dryers* 
Exquisite Crown Molding 
Contemporary Cabinetry 
Vaulted Ceilings* 
Nine Foot Ceilings* 
Washer/Dryer Connections 
Ceiling Fans 
Wood Burning Fireplaces* 
Private Cable System 
Pre-Wired for Intrusion Alarm System* 
One & Two Car Attached Garages with Remotes 
Gated Entrance 
Carports* 
Resident Business Center 
Elegant Clubr(X)m 
Refreshing Pcx)l with Deck 
Fitness Center 
Clothes Care Center 
Courtyard Views* 
Barbecue Grills 
24-hour Maintenance Resolution 
Resident Lifestyle Services 

Optional or in Select Homes 
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!/ 2 bath 
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3 bed/ 2 b.uh 

Now accepting applications from people 18 years or older 
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Our Courses 
Biology (4 credit hours) 
Chemistry  (4 credit hours) 
Government (3 credit hours) 
History (3 credit hours) 
Math (3 credit hours) 
Sociology (3 credit hours) 
Spanish (4 credit hours) 
Speech (3 credit hours)    A 

Our Tuition 
$144 
$144 
$108 
$108 
$108 
$108 
$144 
$108 

♦ 

Many more courses to choose from! 

"Tuition cited is for in-eounty residents. 
Out-of-county and out-of-state rates are available upon request 

For a credit course schedule, call 972-860-8201 or visit our Web site 

May Term begins May 12 
Summer I begins June 5 

Summer II begins July 12 
You must register before the above dates! 

4200 Bridge*   w Drive • I <>rt Worth, I \ 76109 • 81   922 5200 Ftt 817-922-5204 
^ * ^ » » « * » 
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Cedar Valley College 

3030 N. Dallas Ave. 

Lancaster, Texas 75134 

edar valley College 
\i I  \s ( , ]\  ( (IMMI  MM   t <)| I I I.I   IMS | Ml* 
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POINTING 
THE WAY 

In a sport typified by the high and mighty, 
the most important position belongs to the smallest 

BY CARLOS QUALLS / STAFF REPORTER 

By CARLOS QUALLS 
S&qffRtporter 

When you look up the term point 
guard' in the dictionary, the definition 
reads: A guard who runs his team's 
offense, usually from the point. 
According to TCI s point guards and 
basketball coaches, though, this job 
entitles much more than that. 

Brent Hackett, a sophomore point 
guard for the TCTJ men's team, lists 
off a number of tasks he is responsi- 
ble for while bringing the ball down 
the court. 

"It depends on If it's a fast break or 
not. You have to Me who is open, read 
the defense and see how many people 
are back," Hackett said. "Before you 
set the play, you have to read what 
type of defense they are in; whether 
it is zone or man-to-man." 

And just think — those ate only a 
portion of the tasks the point guard 
is responsible for while on the court. 
That is a large part of the reason 
coaches, such as TCI' head men's 
basketball coach Neil Dougherty, 
believe having a good point guard 
is the key to success at this level, 
even more so than a dominant big 
man such as Greg Oden.. 

"At the collegiate level, if you have 
a good point guard you're going to 
be in the game," Dougherty said "If 
you have good big guys with a good 
point guard, then you're going to be 
really special." 

The science of chemistry 
Although a team may have the 

necessary elements talent wise to 
claim a winning basketball program, 
there are still other intangibles that 
go into a winning formula. One of 
these things is team chemistry. And 
believe it or not, the point guard is 
largely responsible for that too. 

Hackett said managing that team 
chemistry while being a vocal leader 
is the toughest part of his job. 

"It is real tough having to be a 
vocal leader and having enough guts 
to put people in their place and still 
try to be their friend," Hackett said. 
"In high school, you can do more- 
leading by example, but in college, 
not everyone is on the same field, 
so you have to do it in a way that 
you aren't offending them, but still 
getting your message across." 

Junior Neil P. Dougherty, also a 
point guard for the men's basketball 
team, said the hardest part for him 
is dealing with the expectation of 
near perfect execution. 

"YOU know no one is perfect, but 
you have to be the most perfect one 
out there,' Neil P. said. "You have 
to make decisions for your team in 
hostile environments and make deci- 
sions on the fly." 

So one may think that with man- 
aging their team on the fast break, 
setting plays and keep the team 
chemistry at a high level, the point 
would have little room for anything 
else to worry about. Yet the point 
must still account for the defensive 
side of the ball. 

Dougherty said he expects his 
point guard to set the tone defen- 
sively for the team. 

"We expect a great deal of ball 
pressure from our point guard," 
Dougherty said. 

Both sides of the ball 
Neil P. said his defense impacts 

the team defense greatly. 
Something that doesn't really come- 

up on the slat sheet that I notice " hik 
watching film is how many layups or 
easy baskets we gave up," Neil said. 
"Easy baskets are normally given up 
from disorganization while defend- 
ing the break and orchestrated by 
the opposing point guard." 

The thrill of going against the oppos- 
ing guard is what sometimes drives that 
Other guard to perform at his highest 
level and. at the same time, please both 
the coach and teammates. 

Hackett remembers his encounter 
with fellow sophomore guard Dar- 
ius Washington from Memphis his 
freshman year. 

"1 took the most challenge and 
responsibility for that game," Hack- 
ett said. "We played against each other 
a couple times in high school, and it 
kind of just carried over to college-. 

Making it personal 
Since the point guard is the one 

primarily handling the ball for his 
team, it is a fine line to walk to not 
make opposing matchups too person- 
al and affect the flow of the team. 

That is where the difference in 
point guard play is seen. Through 

STEPHEN SPILLMAN / Photo Editor 

NEIL P. DOUGHERTY 
Classification: Junior 

Position: Point guard 

Hometown: Fort Worth 

High school: North Crowley H.S. 

2005-2006 stat line: 24 games played, 
1.6 points, 1.1 rebounds and 1.58 
assists per game. 

Interesting fact: Dougherty's father 
coaches the men's basketball team. 

Role: Plays 14.7 minutes while back- 
ing up Brent Hackett. 

out the history of the game, there 
have been point guards who would 
IK- considered score-first guards and 
those u ho are \ iewed as the defini- 
tion of a "true' point guard, looking 
to get teammates Involved fust ami 
foremost. 

Hackett said he considers himself 
the former of the two, but said he- 
does whatever is asked of him on 
this team. 

"I think of scoring first, but with 
the role I had lo play on this team, il 
was mostly pass-first and scoring as 
a second option," Hackett said. 

Hackett said he does not allow 
his shoot-first mentality to affect the 
way he plays (he game 

"Even though I think 'score-first,' 
I'm not a selfish player," Hackett said 
"I won't be mad just because I don't 
score- IS points or something, but if 
I had live turnovers and no assists 
then 1 will be mad at myself for not 
having a good game." 

Dougherty said he actually pre- 
fers a combination of both types of 
guards to run his teams. 

"We push the ball SO hard in tran- 
sition, you've got to have a point 
guard who is aggressive and capa- 
ble of scoring," Dougherty said. "He 
doesn't need to be our leading scor- 
er, but I do like to get points out of 
that position." 

Adriannc lioss, sophomore guard for 
the Lady frogs, said balancing that line- 
line is what led to her lust game as 
a "true" point guard against a ranked 
Arkansas team her freshman year. 

T had to switch to a different role 
that game." Ross said.  "The entire 

STEPHEN SPILLMAN / Photo Editor 

BRENT HACKETT 
Classification: Sophomore 

Position: Point Guard 

Hometown: Fort Worth 

High school: Southwest H.S. 

Alternate sport: "Football. Just a 
childhood game I used to play when I 
was little." 

Favorite teammate: Sophomore guard 
Neiman Owens 

Interesting fact: Was first Metroplex 
recruit signed at TCU under Dougherty 

year I had just been getting the ball 
in to Sandora (Irvin), but she didn't 
play thai game, so all of a sudden I 
had to score." 

Taking responsibility 
Dougherty said responsibility is 

one of the most important virtues of 
his point guards' game, lie- said they 
must be responsible for not only them- 
selves, but his teammates as well. 

lie's the person with the ball in 
his hands the most offensively and 
guarding the ball the most elefensive 
ly," Dougherty said, "it's a position of 
responsibility, They should be able 
to handle the ball, shoot the ball and 
bring a certain level of toughness to 
the game because there is so much of 
your team's competitive spirit revived 
through that position." 

Neil P. stressed the responsibility 
of having accountability for him and 
his teammates as well. 

"Offensively and defensively, you 
have to make sure everyone is orga- 
nized and where they need to be, 
which re-quires knowing their jobs 
as well as mine," Neil P. said. "I have- 
to know where my teammates like to 
catch the ball and notice advantages 
and disadvantages on the court." 

Dougherty said there is approxi- 
mately 20 to 2S plays the point guard 
has the access to every game. He said 
those plays include — but are not 
limited to — out-of-bounds plays, 
shot-clock expiring plays, and free- 
throw anil press-offense plays. 

Stat sheet 
One statistic all three mentioned 

STEPHEN SPILLMAN IPhoto Editor 

ADRIANNE ROSS 
Classification: Sophomore 

Position: Guard 

Hometown: Hobbs, NM 

High school: Hobbs H.S. 

Pre-game ritual: "I do eat a steak 
before the game. I think it's good 
protein." 

Alternate Position: "If I were taller, I'd 
play the post, definitely." 

Role Model: "My brother Ronald," 
who played at Texas Tech in 2004 

that point guards cited as a key num- 
ber was the amount of turnovers 
they get in the game. 

"Alter the game, I always check my 
turnovers and what other mistakes I 
made- that night," Ross said. 

Neil P. said he cheeks not only his 
turnovers, but how many field goals 
his team had compared to its total 
number of assists, 

Dougherty said that although the 
amount of turnovers from his point 
guard are highly important, that sta- 
tistic can sometimes be misleading. 

"It all depends on how the game- 
went because a low number of turn- 
overs doesn't always mean they were 
doing what we wanted," Dougherty 
said. "They could have no turnovers, 
and we could be disappointed they 
weren't aggressive enough. A great 
number of assists and a good shoot- 
ing percentage is probably an indi- 
cator of a pretty good game." 

Hacked said that above all else, 
he- must be a leader for the Horned 
Frogs next season — after their 6-25 
season in 2005-2006 — while run- 
ning the point guard position in his 
third year. 

"I can take all the negativity from 
this past season and turn it into a 
positive next season," Hackett said. 
"II anybody gets down on themselves 
or we start doing bad for a while, I 
can say, 'OK, we've been through this 
before. We've done this and we know 
it can't get any worse than before.' So 
yeah, I definitely see myself as more 
of a leader next year." 

Those sound like the words of a 
"true" point guard. 

Earn $25.00 Now 
by donating plasma at 

IBR Plasma Center 

$ 

3124 Townsend Road 
Fort Worth, TX 
817-921-1886 

Open Monday - Saturday 
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*r 
Want a Job in 
advertising? 
The TCU Daily Skiff is looking for 

Advertising Representatives and 

Advertising Designers! 

Pick up mi opulitution I0DAY i 
Applications can nlso 
"lobs" nl www.tcudr 

111? i » 

DEADLINE: April 24 
(nil 81 l.lhl.7426 01 

small skiffads@tcu. 

^V Now HIRING! 
!' 
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FAMOUS QUOTE 
The first time I see a jogger smiling, I'll consider 
it. 

Joan Rivers 

\ 

TODAY IN HISTORY 
1861 The Civil War begins 
1961 Soviet cosmonaut Yuri Alekseyevich Gagarin 
becomes the first human in space. 

Three Dimensions by Nicholas Sambaluk 

Hemipteran. Lepidopteran. Hymenopteran 
my kid's eaten all kinds 
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SUDOKU PUZZLE 
Sponsored by: 

TODAYS CZROSSWORD 
Sponsored by: 

New Used Trade 

r^U Golf 
Acce$sorie$ 

H 
Full Service Repair Shop • 1 Day Re-Gripping 
346S Bluebonnnet & • Mon-Fri 10 to 6 • Sat 9 to 5 • 817.927 8803 

I tried catching them with honey, but all I got 
was more flies 
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Why? Because I hate bugs and I have a lot of 
 :  . 

pins. 
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Directions 
Fill in the grid so 
that every 3x3 box, 
row and column 
contains the digits 
1 through 9 without 
repeating numbers. 

See Thursday's 
paper for answers 

to today's 
Sudoku puzzle. 

Tuesday's Solutions 

GET TIPS AND MORE SOLUTIONS 
AT WWW.SUD0KU.COM 

j ryr [• i ■ 1111 

■                      < )UJ 1 ishioned 

 J       Hamburgers 
fll      4616 Granbury Rd. 817.924.8616 

MB       3S20 Alu NUrt 817.244.5223 

ACROSS 
1 Propels 

skyward 
6 Camera setting 

1 Stx-pt plays 
14 Oelete 
15 La Scala 

offering 
16 Pans pal 
17 Lesson from 

Aesop 
8 Entices 

19 Grave letters 
20 P»tt/Jol»e movie 
23 Make lace 

5 On the ocean 
26 60s hairdo 
27 Discharges 
30 Canadian 

island 
32 Muse of poetry 
33 Tropical rodent 
36 Business 

ventures for 
couples 

41 Aquarium fish 
42 In agreement 
43 British P M 

and family 
46 Fills with thin 

mortar 
47 E    i Saannen's 

son 
48 Sitanst 

Shankar 
51 Gatos. CA 
52 Main/Kilbnde 

movie 
57 Cop call 
58 Comic Williams 
59 Eccentric 
62 Part of AT AT 

3 Samuel of the 
Supreme Court 

64 John of pop 
mus 

65 E ■  A 
66 Lady's address 
67 Fro/en ra«n 

DOWN 
1 NASA vehicle 
2 Barcelona gold 
3 Group of major 

league 
hopefuls 

4 Bygone 
Russian ruler 

5 Actress Ward 
6 Pleats 

? 4 

10 
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Sb hi 1 
By Philip J Anderton 
Portland, OR 

7 Foam 
8 cotta 
9 Raw minerals 

10 Overtake 
11 Import tax 
12 Composer 

Shostakovich 
13 Transfer tube 
21 Certain mil 

base 
22 Member of 

Corfeone's 
family 

23 Abound 
24 Farming < 
28 Stopping place 
29 Salon lotion 
30 Public vehicle 
31 Perfume 

ingredient 
33 IRS mo 
34 Tibetan gazelle 
35 Harvest 

loddess 
37 Sot's shakes 
38 Wheel of 

fortune? 
39 Within pref 
40 Hr with a 

shrink 
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Tuesday's Puzzle Solved 
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43 Synagogue 
platfo    s 

44 Ballerina or 
gazelle, e g 

5 f 
cultivation 

46 Beat it* 
48 Overzealous 
49 Japanese dog 

50 Poisonous 
secretion 

53 Whiskey shot 
54 Negn ot old 

films 
55 Some digits 
56 Quiet period 
60 Lobster eggs 

i Tolkien's tree 

See Thursday's paper for answers to today's crossword. 
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6832 Camp Bowie Blvd 
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>rt Worth ? 

Specialize in ■ automatic/standard transmissions 

air-conditioning 

brakes 

Nationwide warranties 
Free towing with any major repair 
Offering complete automotive repair 
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Sports Editor 
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Image Photography Editor 
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Submit applications to Student Publications Director Robert Bohler, 

AAoudy ?93A South. Applications available ot Skiff & Image offices 

or under "Jobs" at www.tcudailyskiff.com 

30CPERW0RDPER DAY 
40C PER BOLD WORD PER DAY 
CALL 817-257-7426 ID PLACE YOUR AD I0DAY 
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M5 LIVEiTHE LIVE REALITY PARTY? 
The Official Casting Serie 

Saturday Nights at the New Metro 5 

■v .    ;• -    . 

The Upcoming M5 Live Reality Show 
^ 

■U 

Do you have what it takes to be club owner? 

for M5is Upcoming Reality Show 
Be   nning Saturday April 1st n April 29th 

y 

GLOBAL VISION ENTERTAINMENT 
Stay Tune for their up 
iTHE SKINNER BOX?   S»<    ina JOANNA KRUPA 

Donit tor        atjout SATURDAY MAY 6TH 
The Premier Night o  I ie H    ily At ti( ipatediCINEBABES?  only at M5 Live! 

Along with appearances by JOANNA KRUPA 

il Gi •   I Hos< tr     lMrVis Real Wo 
ALTON WILLIAMS 

M5 Weekly Schedule: 
Thursday iCNU - College Nights Uncensore 

Friday iM5 Concert Serlesi 
Saturday iM5 Live? 

Every Saturrjay Night ot M5 
18 & Up Welcome n 21 & Up Only in VIP Lou- je 
Doors Ope    at 9   0PM ft 2AM - Dress Coo   E« f >rced 
For MoraJnto: 214-96o-05i    >i 81 7-891 -8889 

KG 
fc&SSraT 

ffir^WrliTOSXOm 
www.r 

Ave   Suite 107 Dallas, TY TS?02 

HELP WANTED 
BARTENDER APPRJ NTM I 

WAN I ED. Showdown Saloon 
4^)07Camp BOVMC BK<I 

817-233 S4.M). 

VAI I I OKIVt'.RS NKKDM)! 
^10 hi plus lips.  I 'IKICI 21 need in>i 

appi\   lean driving i<   nd. people 
skills    ^HKI attitude retjuired 

I lc\ icheJule   Appl> online at 

YLMLtt 

Friendly, outgoing < usi< unei servu c 
tep vN.mteJ lor i .uu.isli detail and 

lube shop. PT     I I.  I lexible sched 
uk- perfect for college students   Pay 
per hour plus commission    \ppl\ in 

l>ei    n ;it 5201 C.unp Howie Blvd. 

Primrose School at Eagle Ranch 
private prochoot  Needs (aregocis 

teachers lor eluldten. Inlants - 4 ye.tis 
»>hl   I coated in NW I ort Worth. 

Call BI7-23o <^<^> 

SERVICES 

PMD BOG DONORS      ipen* 
N smoker.      *s l1^ 2l> 

S\I>II(K) \(  l >24.(.P\>.Vn 

Reply t    mlu'ii c^ydonoicculcLcoui 

Horned Kro^> Reall> (>roup    \ 
levas ( ompaiiN ( an help you lease 
i IMI\ an apartment, townhouse. loll. 

chomeneai K i   Our aervieee are 
liee toi stuilents 1(1       ■mmumfv I 

I  v mote lnfi>rm     >n ( onta< t Realtoi 
Wendi Blaek < i< I   graduate) 
817 202-7751. 817 800    197. 

WWWJII Lfioni 

FOR RENT 
HOMES FOR I I AM 

S5«)5 A il' 817-294-232 

Foi Knit.   I     2300   . 
Just remodeled   iVii     rent hou^ 

v lose to campus      (HH> JH-I- moutl 
( all Alex. *r     18 U 

HOMES FOR SALE 

f MU)   ( ondo   R      ' Ork 
I bed'I bath.   PotalK remodeled. 

\ew appliances  (I    \w<    untertof 
l raveitine nle. New carpel   5min 

I    .n 11 I      I     .tan s unit    '     >ered 

perkiT   \\asl    dryei   Pool 
Sx-  fMI  817 919 k 

Skiff Advertising 
"'".257-7426e 
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TODAY IN SPORTS HISTORY 
1858:1st US billiards championship (Michael J. Phelan wins in Detroit) 

1877: Catcher's mask first used in a baseball game 8 

New hall names 
possible players 
By DENNIS WASZAK JR. 
Assnrnrti >l I'rrss 

Dave Winfield dominated 
from the mound, Pete Incavi- 
glia became the home run 
king and Robin Ventura went 
on a 58-game hitting streak. 

That was back when they 
were still wearing their school 
colors, before they became 
major league stars. 

Now, there will be a College 
Baseball Hall of Fame to hon- 
or them, with the announce- 
ment set for Wednesday. 

Winfield, Incaviglia and 
Ventura are among 46 nom- 
inees for the hall's inaugu- 
ral class. The finalists will be 
announced April 26, followed 
by an induction ceremony 
July 4 in Lubbock. 

"Just like Canton and Coo- 
perstown, sports fans around 
the nation will begin to turn 
their attention to Lubbock every 
summer," said John Askins, 
chairman and CEO of the 
College Baseball Foundation, 
which established the hall. 

"Different groups have talk- 
ed about a college baseball hall 
of fame, but we decided to do 
something about it," he said. 

The hall of fame museum 
will be part of a new baseball 
stadium complex, which will be 
built on the campus of Texas 
Tech and is scheduled to open 
before the 2008 season. 

The 22 former players, 12 
former coaches and 12 pre- 
1947 veterans will be voted 
on strictly because of their 
college achievements. The list 
will be pared down through 
two rounds of voting by an 

80-member committee consist- 
ing of current and retired head 
coaches, former players, NCAA 
commissioners, sports infor- 
mation directors and media. 

Winfield, a member of the 
Baseball Hall of Fame, led 
the University of Minnesota 
as a pitcher and outfielder, 
and was chosen the Most Out- 
standing Player of the 1973 
College World Series. 

Known more for his slugging 
and strong outfield arm in the 
majors, Winfield was 19-4 with 
a 2.24 ERA and 229 strikeouts 
in 169 innings in his three-year 
career with the Gophers. 

Paul Molitor, a fellow Base- 
ball Hall of Famer and former 
Gopher, is also among the 
nominees. He led Minnesota 
to Omaha in 1977, and fin- 
ished his college career as the 
school's career leader in numer 
ous offensive categories. 

Incaviglia was one of col- 
lege baseball's most feared 
sluggers, setting the career 
marks for homers with 100 
in just three years at Okla- 
homa State. His 1985 season 
is the most impressive offen- 
sive performance in college 
history, with 48 home runs, 
143 RBls, 285 total bases and 
a 1.140 slugging percentage 
— all remain as single-season 
Division I records. 

Ventura gained national 
recognition in 1987 with his 
58-game hitting streak — still 
a Division I record — and 
had a career batting average 
of .428 at Oklahoma State. 

Hawaii's Derek Tatsuno, 
the NCAA's first 20-game win- 

MEN'S GOLF 

Freshman records 
third top-20 finish 
By TRAVIS STEWART 
Sportt Editor 

TONY GUTIERREZ / Associated Press 
Dave Winfield is one of 46 nominees for the new College Baseball hall of Fame. 

ner, and Wichita State's Phil 
Suphenson, the NCAA career 
leader in hits, runs, total bas- 
ea, sic>len bases and walks, 
are also nominees. 

Other nominated players 
include: Joe Carter (Wichita 
State); Will Clark (Mississippi 
State); Bob Horner (Arizona 
State); Brooks Kieschnick 
(Texas); Barry l.arkin (Mich- 
igan); Fred Lynn (Southern 
California); Keith Moreland 
(Texas); and John Olerud 
(Washington State). 

Players become eligible five 
years after their final college 
season, and can't be active at 
any level of professional base- 

ball. They must have completed 
at least one year of competi- 
tion at a four-year school, and 
been an Ail-American or made 
an All-League team. 

The late Rod Dedeaux 
leads the list of nominated 
coaches. He won a record 
11 national titles — includ- 
ing five in a row from 1970 
to '74 — with Southern Cal- 
ifornia, and retired in 1986 
as the winningest coach in 
Division I history. He coached 
nearly 60 future big leagu- 
ers, including Mark McGwire, 
Randy Johnson, Tom Seaver, 
Dave Kingman, Fred Lynn 
and Roy Smalley. 

The men's golf team 
wrapped up its play at the 
U.S. Collegiate tournament 
in Georgia Tuesday with a 
seventh-place finish — and 
a ranking to be proud of. 

"I think we're getting bet- 
ter," said head coach Bill Mon- 
tigel. "I think we beat some 
good teams." 

The Frogs, with an overall 
score of 890 (+26), finished 
ahead of schools like Texas, 
Tennessee and Florida State. 
Montigel said not only did the 
team play well, but the indi- 
vidual athletes did as well. 

"I was really pleased with 
the way we played today," Mon- 
tigel said. "I don't know this 
for sure, but I think we had 
three guys on our team that 
finished in the top 20. I think 
we're coming together." 

Although only one player 
actually finished that high — 
freshman Jon McLean at No. 
14 (219) — senior Drew Lan- 
ing and sophomore Franklin 
Corpening tied for 21st with 
a score of 222. 

McLean said this weekend, 

which was his third top 20 
finish of the season, was a 
result of consistency. 

"I've just been doing my nor- 
mal practice," McLean said. "I 
just feel like I'm doing what I've 
been doing — 1 know I can play 
well if I can just keep doing it." 

Although the team's next 
tournament is the Mountain 
West Conference Champion- 
ships on April 27, Montigel 
said the next few weeks will 
focus more on academics than 
athletics. 

"The only thing we're real- 
ly honestly doing is the guys 
are going to be catching up 
in the classroom," Montigel 
said. "That's going to be the 
majority of our focus." 

Laning, who is one of only 
two upperclassmen on the ros- 
ter, said since he is a senior 
the academic fallout that 
comes with tournament travel 
is not as much of a factor. 

"It's something you have 
to deal with," Laning said. 
"Some of these freshmen are 
a little behind, but it's not that 
big of deal. It's a burden when 
you're done playing, but over- 
all it's not bad." 

RESULTS FROM MEN'S GOLF U.S. COLLEGIATE TOURNAMENT 

Name 1st Round 2nd Round 3rd Round Overall Rank 

TCU 297 299 294 890(+26) 7th 

ion McLean 77 71 71 219(+3) T-14* 

Drew Laning 72 72 78 222 (+6) T-21st 

Franklin Corpening 75 74 73 222 (+6) T-21st 

Tom Miles 74 82 76 232 (+161 T-52nd 

Drew Stoltz 76 83 74 2331+17) T-57ttl 

APRIL 22 AT NOKIA THEATER 

A TEXAS-SIZED MUSIC EXPERIENCE FEATURING: 

LONESTAR 
DIAMOND RIO 

AND DARRYL LEE RUSH 

TICKETS ON SALE NOW 
AT TICKETMASTER.COM 

AND TICKETMASTER OUTLETS 

FOR MORE INFORMATION 
GO TO WWW.SHTNER.COM 

uviitioai NOKIA 
Theatre L** » 

tkketmaster 

Call when you 
want, all you can. 

Unlimited long distance and local, anytime. 

s40 a month. 
For just $40 a month and no contract, you can 

talk anytime and never run out of minutes. 
Cool phones, state-of-the-art network, and all 

the calls you can make. Including long distance. 

To find a store near you, call 888-8metro8 or visit us online at metropcs.com. 

MAUHSTOHK 3611 South Cooper. Space 1650b 2516 N£ 28th miSmninnryDr MM 
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604 Doug Hussefl »C 
Arlington. TX 76010 

1311? A Manstiftid Hwv 
901 N SytvaniaMOO 
Fl Worth. TX 76107 

4200 South Freeway State 1395 
Ft Worth, TX 76115 

Hurst, TX 76053 

1305 W PIprtmeRO 
1507 Now York An Forest WHs, TX 76119 42b L« Vegas 

Ft Worth, TX 76108 

6504 Camp aowu Hurst. TX 76053 
Arlington, TX 76011 

R Worth 
Ft Worth, TX 76116 

CQflPVMTF. STOfttS 
1664RanrtoiMriiRd 4078 E Lancaster 1000 * Berry St 

Fl Worth. TX 76110 Artnglon IK 7601Z Ft Worth. TX 78103 2246 Jackstoo Hwy 

3872 Hrjmrjhrt Rd 
Arlington, TX 76013 ft Worth. TX 76106 Ft. Worth, TX 76110 

HattotnClty 
24I0F. Arkansas 3301 H Long Awe 6747 ftiitge St. 3529 Denton ttwy 
ArHngton, TX 760M Ft Worm, TX 76106 Ft Worth TX 76112 HeftornClh/,TX76117 

Select phone models may vary by store Visit www rnettopca com lor information on specific terms and conditions ol |^ft^^Y|*i^jn~~A    i*\ 
service and local coverage area Nationwide long distance applies to the 48 contiguous states only. Taxes and tees B 1 B^aFefcB %0\     VJVJ. 
not included Some restrictions apply See store tor details 


